
CITY AFFAIRS.
' BXeetings TU ls Day. ,

Batesvllle Manufactures Company, at 12 M.
Typographical Society, at half-past s P. M.
Charleston Riflemen Club, at hair-paat 2 P. M.

Auction Sale« Tins Day.

Leitch à Bruns will seil at 8 P. M., at the
store of W. G. Whllden & Co.. Sing street, jewel
ry. ic.

ELECTION ANNOUNCEMENTS intended for pub¬
lication lu TBS NEWS roust, in all cases, be paid
fer ia advance.

TARGET PRACTICE.-The Charleston Rifle-
3Bea Club wiU participate in target exercise, at J
Mount Pleasant, this aiternoon.

TUE UNITARIAN CHURCH.-We are requested
to give notice that the -evening services m this
ofaureh will cease for the summer after to-morrow
(Sunday) evening.

TUE BATBSVILLE MANUPACTUBTNG COMPAXT.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of this
company will be held at 12 o'clock to-day,- at the
office of Messrs. Geo. W. Wilhams A Co.

DISINFECTANTS.-Chloride of lime and cop¬
peras wül be distributed from this day, free of
charge, on application at the upper and lower
Guardhouses and at the City Hospita!: The value
of these disinfectants ls too well known to need
any comment in this place and as they cost
net hing, a free use of them is expected.

FOWL THIEF.-Wm. Nelson was arrested

yeajprday morning by Officers Flynn and Maro-
clietti, charged with stealing nineteen fowls. This
ts the most foul charge that has yet been made
against a prisoner this season, but winiam, who
ls by no means cNcken-hearted, regards it as a

Aa: her in his cap. - *. ".

ANNUAL ORATOR-The annual address be¬
fore the Euphradiah Society or the South Caro¬
lina Cn ive rs icy will be delivered on the 30 th inst.,

by ne Hon. H. W. Hilliard, of Augusta, Ga. Mr.

Hilliard is well-known as au ex-minister and an

ex-Congressman, and has quite a reputation for

literary and oratorical attainments.

TELEGRAPH, TO THE ÜP-COUNTBY.-The tele¬
graph Une between Columbia and Greenville will
be completed ia a few weeks. Taere has been
some difficulty th obtaining the necessary supply
of posts, and thé work lias, consequently been de¬

layed. lt ls now believed th it this difficulty has
been overcome. '

POSSIBLY POISOK.-A negro man named
-James Kennedy died suddenly lu Columbia on'
Thursday under somewhat suspicious alrcum-
stances: The following ls thc verdict or the coro¬

net's jury: '-That the deceased, James Kennedy,
carno to his death from causes to the jury un¬

known, but they strongly suspect that poison bas

been administered, and order that the contents of
the stomach of the deceased be analyzed."

THE GERMAN RIFLE CLUB.-The anniversary
meeting of this cluba was held last evening at

irmdstedt's Hall, corner of King and Galhonn
streets. The reports orcarious offlcera were read,
and before entering into an election for officers,

s^ip members were invitad to discuss a.handsome
?collation, given by Mr. B. Bequest, the King for

'this year. The time passed so pleasantly m this

trien div leunlon that at a late hour, when our re¬

porter left, the election for the officers ror the en-

eulug year had not yet been decided.

QUICK TTKE FBOM NEW YORK.-The splendid
steamship Charleston, Captain J. P">rry, made
another of her q lick runs yesterda. coming
through from New York lu about fl tty hours, and

landing her passengers early in the evening at

Pier No. 2 Union wharves. The unusual rap ld

passages steadily performed by this first-class
veasel makes her particularly attractive both ror

passengers and freight. Ou this occasion she ls

oh the line or Messrs. Wagner, Huger A Co. and
W. A. Courtenay.

INQUEST.-Coroner Taft held an inquest yes¬
terday morning over the body or a man washed
ashore on the preceding day on Goat Island. It
had been brought over to Sullivan's Island, and

lay on the beach at Beach Inlet. The whole was

very much decomposed, the flesh being entirely
gone from the legs add arms. The skin on the
face was black, but there ls no donbt that the

body ls that of- Cozens, who jumped from the

sloop off Sullivan's Island just four weeks ago.
The Jury adjourned until today, when further
evidence wiU be brought before them.

THE IRON LINE-EUROPEAN FREIGHTS.-The
ageuts of the "Iron Line" to Nsw York have
effected arrangements with the "Anchor Line'
Transatlantic, Peninsular and Mediterranean
steam packet ships for issuing through bills

lading to Glasgow, Christiania, Gollenbergs Ge¬

noa, Trieste, Naples and Leghorn, by the full

power steamships of this Une, Bailing from New
York twice a week. This ls extending to our

merchants a desirable freight accommodation to

several important but ordinarily inaccessible
markets, and wUl doubtless, attract orders to this

.etty.
_

CLUBS AND STARS.-George Harrison, ar-

rested for vagrancy and on suspicion or larceny,
ls held for examination'.
Sam. AUston, lodged-on the charge of steaUng

A siugle case silver watch from the Swedish bark
Lauget, fs held for examination.

Celia william*, a colored damsel, arrested for

stealing $35 la United States ourrenry, had a

preliminary hearing, and was referred to a trial

justice.
Wm. O'Brien and Weston Thorne, lodged for

disorderly conduct and fighting, were turned
over to a trtil Justice for prosecution.
Jaok Burke, lodged for patronizing dram-shops

too freely, was released on the plea of the first

.offence._
FUNERAL OF MB. ROBERT MITRE.-The fune¬

ral of this most estimable citizen took place yes¬
terday afternoon at the Scotch Presbyterian
Church aud was.Humorously attended by the

friends and relatives o'f the deceased, and the

members of: the-st. Andrew's and st. George's
Societies-,.the Burns Charitable Association, and
the Chambér or Commerce. Large numbers or

our most prominent merchants and business men
were present to pay the last tribute to their de¬

parted associate, and out or respect to his memo¬

ry, the offices and stores 00 the wharves and Bay
were, with but few exceptions, closed during the

ytfterhoon. The flags or the Chamber or com¬

merce and of the snipping, floated at half-mast,
and our whole business community seemed to

unite lu a general expression of sorrow. The

funeral services were conducted by the Rev. Dr.

Forrest, the pastor of the church, and at the con¬

clusion ot the moarniul ceremonies the body was

depositèd In the family burial place in iheyard of

the church. _.
AMATEUR REGATTA.-Thesports of summer

are being rapidly revived, and it ls pleasant to

announce that the first contest lu speed between

the numerous little whaite yawl boats will take

place this afternoon. The trlra-bullc crafts are

light and stylish, and make first-rate tims when

propelled by a practiced crew of oarsmen, num¬

bers of whom may be found In the city. The

race is set rdr 6 o'clock, and wül be seen toad-

vantage from the Battery. The contesting boats

?wtll start from the White Pols- Buoy, and pull up
to a point off the Bathlnghouse, which will be

marked bj- the stake-boat, the yacht '"-Louly."
Charles E. Holmes, Esq., will act asserting

fudge at the buoy, and Messrs. W.'G. DeSaussure,
Louis D. DeSausbure and F. J. Porcher will be

stationed, on the yacht Louly as Judges or the

time aud race. The boats entered for the race,
and their r^speetiveorews, areas follows:
Alert-Roland Alston, coxswain; D. Parker,

stroke; William Lesesne, N. Parker and H. B

Bull.
Carrie-3. Rose, coxswain; J. P. DeSaussure,

stroke; H. B. Rose, L. Ohlsolm and A. Ryan.
The distance to be gone over is a good mlle,

l*nd a lively time may be expected.

I. 0. 0. I?.-Greenville Encampment, No. 6.
waa institut* d at Qreenvllle, S. C., en tne i::a or

May last, by our townsman and zealous Qddfel-
low, Grand Representative c. Laney Meyer, M.
D., and ti; followialr .oncers were installed:
Patriarchs-Tliomas Steen, C. P.; Rev. E. B.

Stephens, EL P.; L. Williams, S. W.; Jno. 0.

Bailie;.-, J, W.; Geo. Ue'dman, treasurer: iL K.

Robinson, scribe.

WHOLESALE WOOD ROBBERY.-On Wednes¬
day last, John White, a colored mau, command¬
ing a sloop, went up the Wando River to the

plantation cf Mr. John Marshall, Sr.. and, hauling
close to the shore, loaded his erar: from the wood

cut and piled by the owner on the bank. With
between four and five cords on board. White i e-

turned to the city and disposed of the wood un¬

knowingly to an agent of Mr. Marshall. The

news or the' chert came down, and instead or re¬

ceiving his payment at-the appointed time and

place, Whit*; was then and there bagged by a con¬

stable, and locked up on the charge or larceny.
He was yesterday brought berore Trial Justice
Levy, and, having been found guilty of stealing
the wood, was sentenced to thirty days in jaiL

FORTUNE IN THE WHEEL.-These are the
days when everybody hopes to be ,comfortab!y
provided for the rest of his or her natural exist¬

ence, by happening upon the lucky number.

Among the several schemes which just now pre¬
sent themselves for the favor or the Southern
public, theie ls none more attractive than the

lottery or Messrs. Stokei A Co. of Montgomery,
Alabama This drawing takes place by authority
of the State of Alabama, and is under charge of a

chartered association,heartily endorsed by a num¬

ber or the leading men or that State. The profits
or the lottery wl.l be applied to the promotion of
Immigration to the South. The full advertisement
will be toned tn another-column or THE NEW*.

We are requested to say that Messrs. Stokes A Co.

will ruralsc to all applicants official copies af the
result or thi'lr last drawing.

THE MOUNTED CLUB.-A meeting of the'
members or this club was held last evening at

the hall or nae Charleston Hook and Lau 1er, No.

2, and a full meeting being present the club pro¬
ceeded to organize, anl elected the following,
officers: General James Conner, president; Colo¬
nel Zimmerman Davis, firs: vice-president; T. A.

Jeffords, second vice-president: Edwin Platt,

third vice-president; J. M Nelson, secretary and
treasurer; I-nllip T. Lawton, first warden: R.
Graham, second warden: J C. Lacoste,- third

warden; J. A. Qaackeubush, fourth warden; J. S.

Hyer, first director; B. F. McCabe, second direc¬

tor; Jno. E. Ostendorff, third director; Jno. Mar¬

shall, Jr., rourth director. The following were

appointed a committee to select a suitable uni-

rorm and equipments: Colonel Z. Davis, P. T.

Lawton, 7. T. Chapeau, T. A. Jeffords, J. P.

Deveaux. The club then adjourned subject to

the. cali of the chairman.

SUPREME COOET, COLUMBIA, JUNE 1.-The
court me:; a- iô A. M. Present-Chief Justice
-Mojes anc. Associate Justice Wright.

A.A. McMillane:al vs. Jas. S. McCall et al.
Motion dented. Opinion by Associate Justice
Wright.Abstract.-Under section 107, or the code or pro¬
cedure, the court bftlaw has Cull power to amend
a previou i order made in the same cause. In this
cause, as neither or the ordes made was final,
or involved the merits, the Supreme court has
not 'uris: lecion to review them.
Chu:Justice Moses filed dissenting opinion.
WUllaii. F. s.. .Ji et al vs. Prottiro A Prothro,

executor!. Opinion by Ch 1er Justice Moses:
In January, 1859. executors, under due authori-

ty, sold the personal es>ate or testator. Condi¬
tions or sale-one-half cash; the balance notes ai
one and two years, payable In '-current funds.'"
with privilege to purchasers io pay whole bid tn

cash. Tt e property brought "Confederate rates."
In 1886. in view ol doubts as to what the court
might determine in regard to such notes, or bow
the ordinance of 1865 might be applied, on advice
of counsel and business men of good standing,
the exe niters adjusted 'he amounts due on the
notes, by receiving in satfuraction In national
currency one-tenth of ^he pr.ee at which tne

property sold. At the date of the sale, Confed¬
erate money stood as to lawful money or the
United a ates as twenty rou: to ou e. Held that
the executors were not liable to the legatees tor
more ttn.n they actually received on tue notes,
the settle mern being without fraud, and with
proper regard to the Interest? of the estate.
A noto given tn January. 186), Tor articles

bought at Confederate pries-, payable lo one and
two years, "la current rand*" held subject to

proof or real intention of tho parties, to be ascer¬
tained in the mo'de recognised by the ordinance
or 1S65 ai competent. That the notes were paya¬
ble iu "current rands dtd net preclude the mak¬
ers trom showing the real character or the trans¬

action", and that the basis or the considération
was Confederate money.

ir necessary fqr the purpose or the case in hand,
a wide difference might be shown to exist .be¬
tween a note payable tn gol l end one payable In
current Tanda. In the first, the mode or payment
may be iiatd to refer to a medium of definite aud
known existence lo a comm idUv having vaine In
itself, while in the latter the nature or the "funds"
depending on a'paper currency changing from
time to time, wuiüd be uncertain in vaine as

compared to gold, the standard or all values.

Hotel Arrivals-June 3.

PAVILION HOTBL.

D. Olom, Bonneau. S. C.; D. L. McRae,
Klngstrce; J. F. Ensor, Colombia; E. M. Froth,
New York; W. Cummings, J. W. Oiark, Jr., M. M.
Clark, Colleton.

KILLS HOUSE.
S. L. Höge, F. Harns, Columbia; E. B. Seabrook,

city; B. F. Wlckersham, Georgia; N. H. Wicker-
sham, Tennessee; H. Slade, New Torie; J. Fite,
J. Comer, Southern and Atlantic Telegraph Com¬

pany.
CHARLESTON* HOT KL.

O. B. Mccanes, Winn^baro", B. D. Townsend,
Society Hill; N. N. Bridges, w. M. Robbins, North
Carolina; J. P. Chase, Sonth Carolina; Wm. H.

Crawford, Salisbury; F. w, Hazlewood, Boston;
B. Sprloz, city R. S. Hu ;he i,' R. G.' Hughes New
Jersey;.!. L. Easterling, Clarendon; J. ß. Halle
and wire, Miss A. Ac kerina a, New York; C. H.

Boss, Savannah; F. P. Brown, Georgi»; A. C.
Cooper, D. W. WiHlams. South Carolina; H. M.
Smith, New York; J. Cothensou. J. MuMlulu, Eng¬
land; Rev. S. Oox, D. D., wife and daughter, Miss
Roblasen, New York; Mrs. S. JMtmous, J. V. H.
Dltmoa-i, Pensacola

BUSINESS NOTICES.

THE ACADEMY OP MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON¬
CERTS, aa advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chadwick,
Gary A Co.-Mr. E jen Coffin, Bnb-ageat for this

splendid and attractivescheme ls now prepared
to sell tickets for the same. Applications to be
made to him at the office of Mr. E. M. Moreland,
No. 29 Broad street. may29

MOTHERS, READ THIS.-Children's Copper
Tip Shoes, 6's.to 12's, all leather, for only 85 cents,
at'the

. STAR SHOE HOUSE, No.' 442 Ring sneer,
mayis-thstne W. c. Chapman A Co.

PAEOHEESI ! PARCHEESI !-A royal game of"
India.

*

BASEL STREET BAZAAR,
aprUO-s And No. lei King Street.

To LOVERS OF GOOD ALE,-Call and try a

glass of Smith's celebrated Philadelphia ale. The
o ly house In the State that sells it. Received
fresh weekly, at Gleason's Saloon, Market street.

Jun 2-2* .

BUSINESS ENVELOPES_THE NEWS Job Office
s no v prepared to rurnish good envelopes, with
.'usiuess cards printed thereou, at $4 per thous¬
and, freud your orders. Every merchant, and
?usiLess man should have his card printed on

hts envelopes.

MARK YOUR CLOTHING !-Order your Stencil
Plates at the Hasel street Bazaar. octl4-s

THE ATTENTION OE WATOH-BUYERS is called
.o our large stock or Waltha n Watches. These
Watches have been loog kuown throughout thc
United States as the best and cheapest In- the
märtet. All Waldies guaranteed. " "

w.- CARRINGTON A Co.,
m:irl3 No. 25« King street.

BILL READS printed on line paper at $3, $4,
£5, se 50 md S8 00 per thousand, according to

size at. TAR NEWS JobOitice.

gENZiNE, DOUBLE DISTILLED,
FOR GLEANING CLOTHES..

For sale wholesale and retail o v *

Dr. n. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street.

Special STotires.
ßätr OFFICE SAVANNAH AND

OHARLESTON RAILROAD COMPANY, CHARLES'
TON, S. a, JONE 1, I87L-Stockholders oí this
Company are notíüed that the THIRD INSTAL¬
MENT on the EIGHT PER CENT. BONDS author¬
ized to be issued at the Annual Meeting of the
Stockholders held on tire sta, day or February ¡oat,
!s now.due and payable. The Treasurer of the
Company will, attend at the office-or Messrs.

CAM ¡"BELL & SEABROOK, No. 50 Broad street.

THIS DAT and each subsequent day, from 12 to

o'clock, until Tuesday, 6th Instant Inclusive, to re¬

ceive payment and deliver the Bonds and CertlQ-
catea of Stock. - S. W. FISHER.

Treasurer Savannah and Charleston R. R. Co.

jntfi-5._
^IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF

THE UNITED STATES, FOR THE EASTERN DIS¬
TRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-In the matten

J. H* BAGGETTA CO., Bankrupts-In Bankrupt¬
cy.-To whom lt may concern: The undersigned
hereby g ves notice of his appointment as As¬

signee oí T. H. BAGGETT A CO., or the City of
Charleston and s taje of South Carolina, within
said District, who have been adjudicated bank¬
rupts upon their own petition by the District
Courtof said District.
Dated ac Charleston this 19th day of May. A. D.

1871. ' G. D. ¿RYAN,
may20-s3 _-Assignee.
ps* BAKER'S CITRATE MAGNESIA.

A splendid p cation. Completely superseding
the use or all n.. éous purgative Medicines. Sold
by Druggists. JNO. C. BAKER A CO., Philadel-
phia.
A full sspply on hand by

Da. H. BA ER,
reb7-;utus6mc8 No. isl Meeting street.

WARRANTED INFALLIBLE-
TIME DOES NOT IMPAIR ITS EFFICIENCY".-
MILLINGS'S COMPOUND BUG DESTROYER, pre
pared only by R. C. MILLINGS, No. 444 King
street, and sold by Druggists and the trade in

general, in pint bottles at Fifty Cents each.
Liberal inducements ofTered to dealers by ap-

plytug to EWD. 8. BURNHAM, Druggist,
No. 421 King street, charleston, S. C.

mayll-thstu2mo3 '_
ßf MANHOOD-15*4TH EDITION-

corrected and revised by the author, E. de F. Cur¬

tis, Doctor or Medicine, member of the Royal Col¬

lege of Surgeons, England; Licentiate of the Col¬
lege or Physicians, Edinburgh; Honorary Member
Faculte de Medicine, Paris, Ac, Ac, 4c-A
Medical Essay on the cause and cure of Prema¬
ture decline lu Man, showing haw health is lost
and how regained, lt gives a clear synopsis of the
Impediments to Marriage, the treatment of Ner¬
vous and Physical Debility, Sterility, Ac, whether
broughton by early abuse or excess, and the rem;
edies theref-r-the result of twenty yearn success¬

ful practice.
Price 50 cents by mau. 'Address the author, Dr.

CURTIS, No. 9 Tremont Place, Boston. Mass.
mar7-tuthslyr

pa- GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.
This valuable compound contains no opium, laud¬

anum, paregoric or other anodyne, and will not

massacre the Innocents like the "soothing syrups"
so much in- vogue. The GERMAN SOOTHING
CORDIAL is Harmless,-and la recommended by all
our best physicians. It ts to be had of the manu¬

facturer, DR. H. BAER. ?

No. 131 Meeting street.
And ot ali Druggists. apràa-atuth

pf MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTS
ufle ring rrom*Dlseases pertaining to the GENITO
URINARY OROANS.'wu; receive the latest scien¬

tific treatment by placing themselves under the.
care oí Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, office No. 74 Hasel
street, three doors rrom the Postoffice.

sep20-tuthlyr

ff GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS
FOR YOUNG-MEN on great SOCIAL EVILS AND
ABUSES which interfere with MARRIAGE-with
sure means of reifer fur the Erring and Cnfort u-

tiate, diseased and debilitated. Sent free, in seal¬
ed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
No. 2 S. Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
may13-Oraos .

Utotcljcs, JitBclrD, #c-

ALL,. BLACK' & CO.,B
Nos. 635*aud 587 BROADWAY, K. Y.

WILL FURNISH

STERLING SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS

In quantity, at

$1 75 GOLD PER OUNCE.

These Goods are pronounced superior In beauty
of finish, and greater la variety of pattern, to any
Table Ware matfuroctured.

A LAUGH STOCK OF

WEDDING SILVER
CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

junls-lyr

JEUNE JEWELRY", WATCHES, ¿c.

THE LATEST STYLES.

Particular attention ls invited to the NEW,
LARQB AND ELEGANT STOCK OF WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
suitable for Presenta, just received and opened.

AT

JAMES*ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S. No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.

All the newest and most exquisite designs in
Jewelry, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL, GARNET, ALL GOLD,
CORAL AND-STONE.

Leontine, Opera, Neck and vest" CHAINS; Seal
Ringe, Diamond Rings; Gent's Pms, Pearl and
Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Rings always
on hand br made to order; Sleeve Buttons and
Studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings ;*Armlets
and Necklaces, In Gold and Coral; Brooches for
Hair or Miniatures, Lockets,.Charm? and Masonic
Pms, Glove Bands, at
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.

A few doors above Wentworth street,
novtt-mwf

5i)irt0 emú £nrtU5t)ing vbaoos.
* THE PLACE FOR LOW PRICES. |

STAR SHJRTS.
Flt, Quality and Work Guaranteed.

STAR. SHIRTS.

^ Latest New York and London Cuts.
' STAR SHIRTS.

Order your shirts now, before the hot

season.

) STAR SHIRTS..
Shirts, Collars, Drawers, Night Shirts:

STAR SHIRTS.
Made to Orders and Ready-Made.

. STAR SHIFTS.
At lesa price than any other first class

house.

STAR SHIRTS.
g

Men's Furnishing Goods at

STAR SHIRTS. .

SCOTTS SHIRT EMPORIUM,
STAR SHIRTS. '?

Meeting street, opposite Market.

> STAR SHIRTS.

H

^STHMA CIGARETTES.
A few or the genuine E8PICS "FUMIGATEURS

PECTORALES" to be bad or DB. H. BAER,
may26 No. 13l.Meeilng street.

(Soncatumal.

J£ÏÏG« ~JÛL~0ÏÏÑTAIN ~iuTÍRY
SCHOOL. YORKVILLE. Ç. C.

The Second Session of the Schoo: Year of ian
will begin on the lat of JULY. .

Term» -For School Expenses, i. p., Tuition
Books, Stationery, Ac.. Boarding. Fuel Mtrnis
and Washing, $135' in .currency, per session of
five monttis.
For circulars containing full particulars, apply

to. COLONEL a. COWARD
jun3-8tti9 . Principal and Proprietor

Summer Besorts.

ig OL LÏ V\A ÎP'STTS r7AlrbT~~~
The MOULTRIEVILLE HOUSE is now open for

the reception of Boarders. For terms. aDDlv to
J. H. OPPENHEIM, Proprietor._)OD2-Í*
^rrr-fliTE SULPHUR SPRINGS,

GEEENBRIER. WEST VIRGINIA.

These SPRINGS, famous for their alterative
waters and fashionable patronage, will be openon
the ist of June. They afford accommodations for
2000 persons. .,

The cars of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
run to the Springs. Excursion tickets,- at low
rates, will be furnished In the principal cities
North and South.
These Springs «are 200C feet above tide-water,

and the climate in whloh they are sitnated is al¬
ways cool and Invigorating, affording entire relief
from prostrating bummer heat.
Professor Rosenbergers excellent Band will be

in attendance .to enliven the LawnB and Bali-
Room.
Masquerade and Fancy Balls daring.the season,

as heretofore.
An extensive Livery will be kept at very mode¬

rate charges.
CHARGES, $S per day, and (75 per month of 30

days. Children under 10 years of age and colored
servants half prtee: white servauts according to
accommodations.
Pamphlets in reference to the MEDICAL value of

the water, ROOTKS to the Springs, ¿tc., may be
had free of charge at the Charlestun Hotel and at
Dr. G. W. AIMAR, corser ob, Klug and Vander-
horst,sr,reeta. -GEO. L. PEYTON A GO.
mayo-tuthslmo_,

rjHE HEALING SPRINGS,
BATH COTJNTX'VIRGINIA,

w.il be opened on the 1st of June. They are ac -

cessible by the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad,
from Mlllboro', depot, twenty-three miles, by
stages crossing the Warm Spring Mountain, and
passfrg the warm and Hot Springs; or from
Covington depot, sixteen mijes over a Abe turu

pike of easy grade, passing tn rna view of the
celebrated Failing Springs, and the-splendid
scenery of Jackson's River.
Board $3 -per day; $20 per week; $75 per month,

or $60 per month for two months or more. Chil¬
dren under ten years, and colored servants, half
price.
Telegraph Office at the hotel.

M. H. HOUSTON, M. D., resident physician.
B. M. QUARLES, Agent.

DUNLOP A MCCANCK, )
HOOH w. FBY, } Proprietors.
A. Y. STOKES, ) ? ¿ mayo-tnthslmo

JJOI SPRINGS,
BATH COUNTY, VA.

This renowned Watering Place will be opened
for the reception of visitors JUNK 1st.

Its waters are celebrated for their curative vir¬
tues lo the treatment of various diseases, SUcu aa
Chronic Rheumatism, Gout,Torpor of the Liver,
Chronic Enlargement or the Liver or Spleen,
Chronic Dfarrhtea or Dysentery, Non-Organic
Paralysis, Old Injaries, Affections of the Skin,
especially or Syphilitic origin, Chronic Diseases or
tue Uterus, Ac.
The Baths vary in temperature from 86<> to 110°

Fahrenheit.
Board $3 per day, $20 per week, $75 per month.
Telegraph Office at the Hotel.
Prof. J. L. pABBLL, M. D., of the University,

Va.. Resident Physician.
S. C. TARDY * CO., 1
THOS. R. PRICE Sc CO..} Proprietors,

J. A. AUGUST, Manager. Richmond, Va.
mayo-'tuthslmo?

premium Ilario Sale.

S100,ÖÖ0_$1Ö0S000
AIKEN PREMIUM LAND SALE.

3100,000 to be Distributed to Shareholders.

FITS DOLLARS will purchase a Share, Including a

Work or Art worth FIVE DOLLARS.
The Derby Farm Property to bcdistrlbuted em¬

braces the Largest Vineyard and Orchard In the
south.

UNEQUALLED CLIMATE ! PEACEABLE COUN¬
TRY I GENEROUS SOIL!

The salubrious and health-giving climate of
Aiken has given it the name of "Tue Saratoga or
the Soutb." *.

$S5,ooo tn Premiums presented to Shareholders.
$100,000 lu Real Estate and Greenback Prizes to

be distributed to Shareholders.
04 Real Estate Prizes, worth from $300 to $25,000.
522 Greenback Prizes, from $5 to $1000.

ONLY 19,000 SHARKS WILL BB ISSUED.

ONE SHARE IN EVERY THIrlTY-ONE WILL

DRA^V A PRIZE.' .

This" Real Estate Property, conveyed by Deed of
Trust to the Committee who are to conduct the
DRAWING, ls to be transferred by them to the
FORTUNATE SHAREHOLDERS as soou as the re¬

maining Shares are sold.
The Drawing will take place according to the

published programme.
THE DAY OF THE DRAWING

will be anuounced by Telegram to the Associated
Press.
A Sm .11 Snm invested now may secure a For.

tune.
Every Shareholder may rest aFsurred or equal

justice, and chat this Scheme, unlike many others.
"

IS "FAIR, SQUARE AND HONEST."
Money received arter the Books are closed wll

be prampcly returned. For full particulars, as
embraced ia revised pamphlet, address

J. C. DERBY, General Manager,
mays m Hey Box No. 334, Augusta, Ga.

Scots, Shoes, &c.

Q_ E'T THE BEST!

Bay your BOOTS AND SHOES at

STE I.B 8 R 'S,
No. 41 BROAD STREET.

He make» them to order, tn any style desired,
using only the beat material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, of all sizes.
The. New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses wiyi shoe strlnesaud elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.

Gall and "examine snecimens.
JACOB STE!BER,

may22_No. 41 Broad street.

JgOOTS, SHOES AND TRUNKS.

"Receiving .Jls dav per Steamships Georgia,
from New* York, Fátli River, from Philadelphia,
assorted invoices ol FIXE BOO I'S AND SHOES.
In additlun to the choice «electhm ai wa.- ic
Mock I keep those OABL'J SCREW WIRE WATER
PROOF BROGANS.

Sold cheap at EDWARD DALY'S,
marj/ No. 121 Meetiuc street.

N" O T I C E! N O T I C EI

By Fail River Stenm«hip from Philadelphia this
duy l nm reeetvlng-a Iresii supply ol those" Geut's
Lfaod-Sewed Magic Fitting FRENCH CALF
BOUTS. With much time and labor, 1 have the

. same for Boys and Gents.
EDWARD DALY,

mar22_No. 121 Meetlnn stree:.

rpo THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

Please Inform the numerous- readers or your
paper that-the AMERICAN" GAITER, Patented, or

the Shoe of the Future, ls a tucces-. To supply
the demands of the Trade, another invoice to-day
by Fall River, from Philadelphia,

Sold by EDWARD DALY,
mar22_No. 121 Meeting street.

GABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS & SHOES,
THE BEST

For Wet Weather, . For Dry Weather,
For Youths, For Age,
For Gentlemen, For Ladles,

For he City, For the Country,
For Riding, For Walking,
For Fishing, For Hunting.

SOLD UY DKAL.Kits EVERYWHERE,
see that every one bears the Patent Stamp,
mayil-imo

(9tanb $hri*c Oisíribntion.

TICKETS W^H?~eÖNCERTS
OF THE

SO. O^.. L^JLlXr> ASSOeiATIOlN

READY, FOR SALE AND DELIVERY.

K9- ALL ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY FILLED.

49* AGENTS WANTED for ¡Beaufort, folletón. Georgetown, Clarendon, Williamsburg, Orange¬
barg, Barnwell, Chesterfield and norry.

£. SEBRLVG & CO., and J.L. MOSES,

may26-6fmwlmo *> GENERAL AGENTS, No. 34 BROAD STREET,

Sine ©recedes, #c.

BEDFORD'S (LATE CORWIN'S ) GROCERY
AND

TE AL. W^-B.EHOUSE.

HEADQUARTERS FOB SELECTED DAIRY BUTTER

PURE LEAF LARD

PRIME FACTORT AND ENGLISH CHEESES
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CB4CKEBS, Uk*

BISCUITS, AC., 40.

N. 3.-1 CLAIM TO KEEP THE LARGEST STOOS. AND MOST EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT 01

FAMILY GROCERUSS IN TH-IS CITT.
r

. E. E. BEDFORD, I
VERY *

... PURE
8UCCK880B TO

ÜHO10E j ¡BRANDIES, WINKS
I WILLIAM S. CORWIN A CO., f

FAMILY j AND VERY OLD
No, 375 KINO STREET, !

.

* FLOUR. Ij WHISKIES.
I OPPOSITE HASEL. J

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
m

Fine Teas, Coffees, Skigars Provisions, Spices, &o'
UK IIMETIC A I.LY SEALED FIU'ITS,

VEGETABLES, MEATS, SOUPS, &o.
All articles sold from this c-stabllsament are of the VERY BEST QUALITY and WARRANTED

doods leuvcrec* to ail parts of the city, Railroad Depots, steamboats, free or expense.

.EVERf E. BEDFORD. 1 SEND FOR A (JAS. S. MARTÍN.
'.KO. H. GROBER. i CATALOGUE. 1 WM. ¿i. MOOD Ja

NenJBpopcre; Älagoi-ines, Uz.

HE GREAT

FAMILY PAPER I

FAMILY PAPER

FAMILT PAPER I

FAMILY PAPER

FAMILY FAFER I

FAMILY PAPER

THE CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST, AND THE
BEST I

THE CHEAPEST, THE LIVELIEST AND TUE
. . BEST I

THE CHEAPEST. THE "LIVELIEST AND THE
BEST !

THE CHEAPEST. THE LIVELIEST ANO THE
BEST !

THE CHEAPEST,' THE LIVELIEST AND THE
BEST !

THE CHEAPEST. THE LIVELIEST AND THE
BEST r

THE CHARLESTON WEEKLY NEWS !

THE CHARLESTON WEEKLY NEWS !

THE CHARLESTON WEEKLY NEWS

THE: CHARLESTON V'EEKLY natos !

THE CHARLESTON WEEKLF NEWS I

THE CHARLESTON VfEEKLY' NEWS !

Contains all cite News, Editorial and Mlsceilane

ons Reading Mattet published in

THE DAILY NEWS AND THE TRI WEEKLY
NEWS,

rwcLUDaro :

Latest Telegraph Newa,
Political Intelligence,

Commercial and Stock Reports,
Literary Topics and Reviews,

Selected Social Essays,
Personal Gossip, and

Information lor Planters.

TOGETHER WITH 1'HE CHOICEST'

UTORjES,
LIGHT READING, and

POETRY,

From the current Foreign and Domestic
Periodicals.

SEND FOR A 3PEC1MEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SFEOIMEN COPY.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

SUBSCRIPTION TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. CLUBS"

OF TEN SUPPLIED AT

$1 50 EACH.

MAKE UP YOUR CLUBS i

*3» Address, (enclosing money In Registered
Letter,)

RIORDAN, DAWSON <fc CO.,

CHARLESTON, S. a

(gAQE'S CATARRH REMEDY,

PIERCE'S GOLDEN DISCOVERY, DRBDXG»3 PILI
REMEDY,-and ail other new Preparations.

For Bale by DR. H. BA UR,
mario No. 131 Meeting street.

Uhrs (Sanos, &z.

BARGAINS

HTItillHU]
'FliRCHGOTT. BEMDHT & (
Nos. 244 and 437 KINO- SI

BÍEG TO ANNOUNCE

j»

THAT IN ORDER

TO REDUCE ST0ÍÍI
THEY ARE NOW7 OFFERINC

ALL KINDS OP

FANCY & 8TAPL.

DRY GOODS
AT

LilWER PRICES Till \ El El

THE GOODS

j MUST B7i SOLD,

WITHOUT REGARDTO COSI
may 10

Ernas, (Elierairais, &z.

ROSADALIS.
ROSADALIS is the best'Hoot

Purifier.
ROSABAUS, a Bare euro fo

Scrofula.
ROSADALIS, eiidorsed bj

Physicians.
ROSADALIS, a potent remedj

for Rheumatism
ROSADALIS, a Remedy triec

and true.
ROSADALÏS, the best Altera¬

tive extant.
ROSADALIS endorsed by the

following :

Dr. R. WILSON CARR, of Baltimore.
Hr. T. C PUCH, ul Baltimore.
Dr. THUS1, ii BOYKfX. of Baltimore.
Dr. A. DURGAN. of Turboror, N. C. .

?

Dr. J. S. SPARKS, of Nlcholu»vlle, Ky.
Ur. A. F. WHEELER, of Lima. Uhio.
Ur. w. HOLLOWAY, of Philadelphia.
Dr. J. L. MCOARTHA. of Soutli Carolina,
aud many otucra. See KOSADALIS ALMANAC

ROSADAlil»,
endorsed by Rev. DABNEY BALL, .now or Mary¬
land coniereùce, mrmerly Chaplain in the Con¬
federate Anny of Northern Virginia.

is Alterative, Tonic and Diuretic, and acts at

oue aud the same time upon the BLOOD, LIVER,
KiONE Yo aud all thc SECRETORY ORGANS, ex¬

pelling all Impure matter and building up the

system to a lieaituy, vigorous condition.

ROSA.OAJL4IS
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DOWIIi, MOISE A DAVIS, ) Wholesale
GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO., J Amenta In
Dr. H. BAER, . ) Charleston.
mure-1 y _?_,

JJ B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NO. 72 BBOA.D SHUT,

; * Charleston, S. C.,

wi 11 Practice In the State and Federal courts
Teb2i

BjTrVxTLEiTCk « JB. S. BRÜÍÍS.

SALE OF JEWELRY. OBÔOKEEY,
Calna, Silverware and .Fancy Good?, con¬

tinued nightly, at Store of Mesan. W. 0. Wauden
AGO, '- -

.

The above sale win commence TSIS (Satur¬
day) EVENING, at 8 o'clock. Jun3

faction Bales-£mmc Dags.

ADOLPHUS MIGNOT. ET AL, VS.
A. J RDTJES, ET AL..

By virtue of an order of Court in thc above case,
to me directed, will be sold on TUESuAY, the
20th day of Jone next, In iront of the Old Coetom-
boose, at eleven {ll) o'clock A. M.,
All that LOT OP LAND, tlmated on the east

Bide of King street, containing in front on said
street thirty feet, more or less, and tn depth one
hundred and thirty-Ave leer, moro or les-!: bound¬
ed to the west on Klug street, to the soul h on Land
now or late of A. J. Rutjes, east on land </f Henry
Ho rib ec t, north on Lud of 0/ Ring.

ALSO,
All that LOT OF LAND, situate on the east side

of King street, south oí and adjoining the above,
and ¡mown as No..172.-containing twenty- feet in
front on said street, and In depth ona hundred
and t h ir ty -D ve feet, more or-less; bounded te the
north on land now or late of A. J. Rntjea. east on
land now or late of John Horlbeck, south on land
ao% or late of o. B. Hilliard, and west by Kine
street. ;
Terms-One-fourth cash; balance on a credit of

one, two and three years from, the day of aale.
Credit portion of each tot to be Securedhy bonds
or the parcbaser ia amounts to radi lt ate the divi¬
sion ordered in this case;, ta be secured by mort¬
gage of the premises. Fiarobaseis to pay for pa¬
pers and stamps. E. W. M. MACKEY,
may20-mljan3,17,20. _SvCC.

By LOUIS D. DeSlUSSUBB.
RESIDENCE ON NORTH SIDE OF

Wentworth street, west of Lynch street-
sale under Mortgage, by order of Mortgagee.
On TUESDAY, the 20fi June, at lindock A. M.,

will be sold at pnbilo auction, near^ae oM Post-
office, .

Ail that LOT OF LAND, with the two and a half
story WOODEN RESIDENCE x .ereon. on ttemerin,
side of Wentworth street, west of Lyncistreet,
with Brick Kitchen, also a small Brick Dwelling
wlth-4 rooms.
. The Lot measures eo feet front, mere or less, by
121 feet deep, more or less; boondine to the south
on Wentworth street, north on Landa now or ¡ate
of Albert Elfe,- ease on Lands now or latenf estate
Mrs. Logan, west on Lands now or latte of EL L.
Toomer. .

. Conditiona cash. Purchasers te pay for papers
and revenue atamps. mar29-mlsstol

Optical.
J^ONEY CANNOT" BUY. IT !

FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS!!

TheDIAMOND GLASSES, manufactured br J. Kv
SPENCER A CO.,New York, wtrica ara now offered
to the public, are pronounced by all the celebrated
Opticians of the world to be the meat Perfect, Nv
turaj Artificial help to the human eye ever known.
They are ground nuder their own supervision,

from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together,
and derive their name, "Diamond," on account
or their hardness and brilliancy.
The scientific principle on Which they are con¬

structed brings the core or centre of the lena di¬
rectly in front of the eye, producing a - dear and
distinct vision, as m the natural, healthy sight,
and preventing all unpleasant sedations, snob aa
Kllmmerlrrg and wavering or sight. dixslneea, Ac,
peculiar to all others in nae.
They are mounted in the finest manner, In

frames of the best quality, of all materials used
for that parpóse. Their finish and durability can¬
not be surpassed.
CACTION.-None genuine unless beariag»their

trade mar tr stamped on every frame.
JAMES ALLAN,

. Dealer in Watches, Jewelry,
Sterling Silverware and Optical Gooda, .

Na 307 Etag street.
Ql-atathlyr / Charleston

Kew ffnbiicigifxits.
S PEOIAL.BOOK .NOTICE.

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY.

We are offering great inducements to Book
buyers. The whole of oar large and choice col
lection of Books, consisting of: * *

THEOLOGICAL. AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
SUNDAY-SCHOOL LIBRARY-BOOKS AND

JUVENILE BOOKS,
have been rearranged and marked down tn ac¬
cordance with the seduced prices or Northern
pubusbers.
We offer for the next SIXTY DAYS the farther

Inducement ofA LIBERAL DISCOUNT on all par-
chases of Books amounting to FIVE DOLLARS
and upwards. Oar STOCK OF BOOKS, cons is rs of
all the latest and best editions ofSTANDARDAND
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

. OUR JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
is particular ly rich In good books lor the yoong
Wo have recently made large additions to onr

fetock of BIBLES. The'pri ces are greatly reduced.
Wdare now offering an unusually lar¿e» variety Of
English and American Family Bibles, Pocket
Bibles, and (he Episcopal Prayer Book, at ex¬

tremely low prices.
We are Special Agents ta several Sunday

School Publishing Houses, and have on ha sap-

plies of their publications.
AU varieties or STATIONERY, and a fnU assort¬

ment of SCHOOL BOOKS. *.... -,
Our Store ls so arranged that visitors caa ex¬

amine the stock at their lelsnre. The price of each *

.book ls marked so as to afford parchasen; every
facility.
KSr Persons residing in the country will please

hear In mind that by sending their orders'to na
forany books, published in America, they will be

charged only th»price of the book. We pay for
the postage or express. ; ".

4V Address
FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY, '

NO. 280 KING STREET (In the Bend,)
mari-t-ttiths Charleston, 8. 0.

VNABRIùeJfjMTHJIt]
tyCTJOtouM *ooo

GET THE BES X*

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
10,000 Words and Meanings "ot in other Die»

tlonarles. 3000 Engràvtage. IMO Pages quarto.
Price $12.
"Glad to add my testimony In Its favor."

[President Walker, of Harvard.
"Every School knows its value.» r

[W. H. Prescott, the Historian.
?.The most complete Dictionary of the Lan-

guage." [Dr. Dick, of Sc aland.
"The best guide of Students of -our Language.* <-

[John G. Whittler.
"He will transmit bis name to latest posterity.»

[Chancellor Kent.
'-Etymological parts surpasses -anything by

earlier laborers." (George Ban roft.
'¿Bearing relation to Language Principia does

to Philosophy.» . [Elihu Burrltt.
"Excels all others In denning scientific tenn?."

[President Hitchcock.
"So far as I know, best denning Dictionary."

[Horace Mann.
"Take lt alt gether, the surpassing work."

[Smart, the English Ortheosplst.
A necessity for every tarteUlgent family, stu¬

dent, teacher and professional man. Waat Li¬
brary ls complete without the best Ecgllsh Dic¬
tionary ? Also.
Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary

1040 Pages Octavo. SOO Engravings. Prie $5.
"The work ts really a gem of a Dictionary ; just

the thing for the million »

ÍAmerican Educational M nthiy.
. k 0. MBKRIAM, SprlngUeld,

Mass. Sold by au BookseUers. may27-18»-

Spool Cotton.

4 P. COATS
SPOOL COTTON.

We have'matoo* and wiU always keep an as¬

sortment of COATS' THREAD for sale at New

York trade prices. JOHN.G. MlLNOR A CO..
iebll-stutBCmos No, 135 Meeting sticet.


